JOB DESCRIPTION
TITLE:

Receptionist

SUPERVISOR:

Office Manager / Head Receptionist

DUTIES
I.

FRONT DESK
a) Answer incoming phone calls and return calls as directed by veterinarian, head receptionist
or technician
b) Schedule appointments, surgeries, and boarding. Record in boarding/surgery schedule as
needed.
c) Enter daily transactions on computer system. Create new client/patient records and update
existing records as needed. Handle all payments OGAH by clients
d) File client records
e) Send Welcome, Sympathy, and Thank You cards to clients when appropriate
f) Prepare client records for upcoming appointments
g) Confirm by phone next day surgery appointments
h) Record all conversation with clients in medical records
i) Record all prescriptions refilled in medical record (if Tech not available) including but not
limited to Heartworm pills, flea products, prescription diets.
j) Send reminder cards to clients twice a month and call overdue reminders where appropriate
k) Participate in regularly scheduled staff meetings. Mandatory attendance at yearly OSHA
training.

II.

END OF DAY
a) File all files, call any missed appointments to reschedule
b) Prepare appointment summary report for next day, ensure files are all ready at front desk
c) Close out all computers, run end of day reports, record in appropriate notebooks, balance
cash drawer, backup computer, check mail and lock doors
d) Sweep, vacuum and mop front office and clean client restroom as appropriate
e) Turn answering machine on to night message
f) Help feed and walk boarders at closing time if needed

III.

ASSISTANT (as necessary)
a) Assist the veterinarian(s) and technician(s) with appointments if animal care assistants
unavailable or absent
b) Weigh patient and take history
c) Escort patients and clients to exam rooms.
d) Hold patient for veterinarian and/or technician during examination and while obtaining
laboratory samples.
e) Clean exam room for next appointment.

This job description in no way states or implies that these are the only duties to be performed by
this employee. He or she will be required to follow any other instructions and to perform any other
duties requested by his or her supervisor.

